
Week of August 17, 2020 

Good evening Pearsontown family...this is Rod Teal calling with a Panda Nation update for 

this week… 

The 1st Day of school is tomorrow and we are ready to enter our Panda Virtual World!!  Once 

all things are in place, I can’t wait to see all of our little Pandas interfacing and learning 

through this engaging portal.  Good luck and welcome to a 1st day of school like no other!! 

I want to start this week’s message giving thanks and a few shout outs…a huge thank you to 

the entire #PandaNation for your support and tuning into our first virtual town hall meeting 

and attending our drive through Open House this past week.  In my opinion for a first time 

out, the town hall was successful and for those that thought I was lost because I dropped off 

the screen, my team made the save so it was all good. 

Secondly, I want to thank my ambitious and motivated staff, and the PTA for standing in the 

gaps wherever it was needed to ensure everything was successful.  It is an honor for me to 

serve as your Principal and the leadership you’ve shown and your ability to pivot around all of 

things that were just out of our control was simply amazing.  I look forward to working with 

you all through all the challenges we will face and overcome this year. 

Parents…we finally got a delivery of laptops late Thursday afternoon which is just enough for 

all the parents who indicated their child needed one.  Classroom teachers will be contacting 

only those parents who requested laptops this week for distribution once we get them labeled 

and inventoried.  Other instructional ELA and Math materials are scheduled to be distributed 

as well, and as soon as they are delivered to the school, we will communicate a plan to get 

those in the hands of the students as soon as possible. 

As previously mentioned, our daily instructional schedule is posted on the school website and 

you can see what your child will be involved with each day.  For right now Wellness 

Wednesday’s and Friday’s open for students to explore but please be reminded that Friday’s 

are subject to change for some students who may need extra instructional support.  We have 

planned activities for students this week that are not directly involved with using 

technology.  I want to reiterate that you to please contact your child’s teacher for any 

questions you have as they are considered your personal front line essential worker.  We are 

here to support your efforts in creating the most optimum home learning environment for 

your child.  For whatever reason, if there are changes to the upcoming week’s instructional 

schedule, I will communicate those changes through these Sunday evening announcements. 

Those are all the announcements for this evening, thank you and remember…You Just Can’t 

Hide That Pearsontown Pride…everyone continue to be safe and Brilliant, and have a blessed 

week! 


